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TBE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL ASSOCIATION OF CANADA.THE TORONTO WORLD ■something in return for the privilege of 
bringing in opium, then let Chlneee emi
grants ge to England, not to Canada. The 
kind of reception that a few thousand 
Chinese laborers would get in Sheffield or 
Manchester may be imagined.

I THE PEOPLE
Onr-Cemt Honing Newspaper.

WHAT IS GOING 
CIRCLES THE

m

OFFICES : MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT.iaSAA. Orator er Statesman.
The Globe the other day had a heading 

to a cable despatch, intimating that the 
opposition in the British house of commons 
hail been demoralized by Mr. Gladstone’s 
great oratorical effort on the franchise 
question. This suggests what is undoubt
edly one of the peculiar dangers and dis
abilities of parliamentary government. The 
greatest orator in debate may not be the 
wisest statesman in council, but, no mat
ter, if he can persuade parliament his 
pelicy will be adopted, and he will be sus
tained not only where he is right but also 
where he is wrong. A brilliant speech by 
Mr. Gladstone on the franchise question 
may break the force of attacks on his 
foreign policy, and so enable him to con
tinue doing mischief abroad while doing 
good and patriotic work at home. It is 
probably the opinion of not a few that it 
would be better for England to-day were; 
Mr. Gladstone less of an orator and more 
of a statesman than the prevailing estimate' 
makes him.

The Winnipeg Commercial says that out' 
in the Northwest business is reviving, and 
that there is more likely to be a shortage 
than an over-supply of goods in the hands 
of the merchants by and by.

One of the latest despatches says that in 
addition to hie victory on the franchise

Preparations for th< 
Meeting of the Tc 
Other Club*—Can 
Five Seconds ?

A Canadian Institution Permanently Established in Toronto for the Exclusive Treatment of Chronic
it us eases and Dejortntties. The time of the Oxf 

boat race was 21.39. \
Springfield, Mass., itj 

to the bicycle riders ia 
At least 700 entries i 

St. Louis dog show wh 
The winter meeting a 

prised 31 days’ racing, 
financial failure.

It is likely that I. 
Peterson will soon col 
sculling handicap.

John L.’SuIlivan appi 
Saturday and Sunday 
$15,000 by ten exhibitio 

John Connor, the Eue 
at Scranton, Pa., offers 1 
Sorakic’ai, the Jap., ai 
$500 a side. -

latest News from all Hearten <>r the 
World. Accurate, Krliable, and 

Free ef Bias.

1 : ItWith nJotiieHMtUutioirof^aldk^f^aracter iTthe°United f^tL^othe^ e“‘"8*v,e treatments Chronic Diseases mid Deformities. It is connected

only professional gentlemen of highest standing, who have graduated from the b?atranld! “ established in Canada by Canadians, to do business in Canada. It employs 
specialties in this and other countries. We have gathered together Ganadian medical colleges, and who have since perfected themselves in their variasIIIJBSCBIPTION i

ON» TEAR........
FOUR MONTHS 
ONE MONTH ...

8ci.ee

A STAFF OF EMINENT SPECIALISTS,1.W
25

Deformities?ahnd l^^abled^o^cwj^ placed ina position to successfully treat all classes of Chronic Diseases and

ARTIFICIAL LEGS AND ARMS, ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENTS & SURGICAL APPLIANCES
is located at 106 and 108 King street west, up stairs where w! 

this branch of our establishment. These gentlemen are well known a<* wor^', ^eJlaTe ®n8a8e<* MESSRS. SWINBOURN and SWINtSn to superintend
g carried off every medal or prize at every exhibition in Canada at which they h™/exhibited1 a^dthev hoVriT. ^ n their Projefion. f evinced by the fact that they hive 
ft country for this class of work. We are therefore enabled to furnish mttonto with a su^rinr ,-h M th °nly Bf?nie Meda! :?r the Dominion ever awarded in this
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ADVERTISING RATES t
- --ate

roR each line or nonpareil. 
Commercial advertising, each inser

tion........................................................
Amusements, meetings, etc...............
Reports of annual meetings and finan

cial statements of corporations........  16 cents
Special rates for contract advertisements 

and for preferred positions.

8 cents 
10 cents

m
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THURSDAY MORNING. APRIL 10,1884.
Forty gentlemen met i 

vvening and organized tr 
oiuh. Henry C. Hart is 
A. I. MacLeod secretary 

The Cincinnati baseba] 
give concerts on its groi 
gaged the Cincinnati or<! 
aria Levy, the cornet pin:

Matsada Sbrakiehi, tin 
under engagement to Rj 
three months, at $50 
ready made nearly $4000 

Winnipeg has joined 
racing circuit and will 
meeting the second 
apolis holding its meetin 

James Pilkington, Wa 
offers to bet $5000 that I 
Ross five seconds’ start a 
bet is a safe one.

Sqneallng Stock Brokers.
The action brought by Wm. Mara 

against Cox & Worts was one that ought 
never to have been instituted, especially by 
Mara ; but having been tried it is all the 
more satisfactory to find the judge and 
jury deciding straight against the plaintiff. 
As the learned chief justice pointed out it 
was a“dfeal”where Mara knew what he was 
going into, a deal exactly like hundreds 
that he had been a party to before, a deal 
wherein he had already accepted settie- 
merit, and one where his only object was to 
get the better of Cox & Worts by any 
means in his power. He knew what was 
to be done with the stock, he had often 
used his clients’ stock for the same purpose, 
and when the loss went against him he pro
perly looked to his client, Priestman. 
for it. But Priestman didn’t have the 
money ; so, after an action had been en
tered against him, oaf was entered against 
Cox & Worts, and hf 
standing between Priestman and Mara the 

against Cox & Worts was tried first. 
And why ? Because in all the wrecks 

that have taken place in stock speculation 
in the last twelve months, this firm had 

through all right. True, they may 
have lost money, like nearly everyone else. 
But the fellows who had been “ cleaned 

. out ” thought it would be a fine way of 
getting even ” by suing the firm, one of 

.the members of which had an independent 
fortune.

1

9And are not Here To-Day and Away To-Morrow.
“8- If you are afflicted withConsumption^ “catarrh^N8 W6U e88JL0naI reputation to maintain, and only promise what we are sure of accomplish

Ml °r stomach, Rupture, Scrofula, Rheumatism bifneT’ SsTofStohtTrosst2%’’r?7tTr* Epilepsy Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Diseases of the Liver Set*
The Building in which the A-odatioT" ^e^dlTTo: ^ ^

y g°°d We WiH Ca“d,db 1FrlSL&ftSZgr* ”° — — *■ • strong probability of Care
TION FRE°EharOfficerhorXm Ilm.X gp.m^ Sunda|Xm°2 to 5^ ^"ca^onor^dZ-^011168'- “ Guide to Health” 8ent free any address. CONSULTA-

MEDICAL & SURGICAL ASSOCIATION OF CANADA, f
i MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT. ■ *

to hold as security to notes of hand bank thereby putting themselves in a position to eu .. ________ " ,_____ _____________________________—’",UM- F r AM AM y EASTE R
at the same time. A solvent bank is cer- A Plague al Oakville U II ll If Ifl I I ba I 1b
tamly to a better position with its reserve /Vom the Hamilton Spectator. V V V All JL I

^BKhsiir'etrtstioverlooked that a bank so circumstanced i; ™edlclne waa prescribed is not stated in •• The public cannot be mlsletl lr when 
would have recourse on those who hy- [ return ; but some epidemic must have j "'‘eking aB o*rc in which to elTect’an in- 
pothecated the stock. The contingency prevailed in the village to an alarming ex- îtorhï»i-,«e.>,le.1™ V11* wh,ch transacts 
that banks might soon hold all each other’s | teut> f?r in no less than 455 instances the I Ins cost."— British Board of Trade SmojVk" 
stock is absurdly improbable. No sane ' prescription during the single month of | J report.
man can fancy such an unhealthy condi- -”aV was exactly the same, 
tion of affairs in this young country. It ; 
may be explained that banks make I 
stock lotms with reserve funds re
payable on call or short notice, j 
It would not pay to lend other funds to 
such borrowers, the rate being unprofitably 
low, and there being no contingent advan
tages of deposits, circulation, etc., con: 

loans.

p
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bill Mr. Gladstone has scored another 
one in the matter of the Congo treaty with, 
Portugal. Two victories in one week, one 
on home and the other on foreign policy,- 
makes a big scorie for the “grand old 
man. He showed that British commercial 
interests on the west coast of Africa had 
been well secured; and his spirited way of 
making the declaration disarmed opposition 
in the house.

weeki V-

H nl
The Toronto gun club 

ing match at target, 
in woodbine park to-mor 
way leaves the Don bri 
and 2 p.m.

Jack Stewart sends a < 
vine Thompson for a krioi 
gloves, under Queensber 

But such can not

bull

Mr. W. H. Vanderbilt sent H. E. 
Abbey a check for $4000 as the price of a 
box at his benefit in the Metropolitan 
opera house, New York, Monday evening, 
April 21. This, of course, is Mr. Vander
bilt’s contribution to Mr. Abbey’s loss by 
grand opera, but it is the highest price, 
ever paid for a box all the same.

some strange under ONTARIO
Pulmonary Institute.

I ton.
is in bed and unable to mi

Some California sportin 
up a scheme to take a pac 
to the eastern states to gi 
coursing in the large citie 
long been an established i 
nia..

The Ranelagh harriers’ ] 
miles, run in England Iasi 
by E. F, Painter (30 
59 4-5s„ C. E. Gray (sera 
in 15tn. 44s., the fastest t 
rac'j.

A singular mistake a 
meagre associated press re 
ford and Cambridge boat 
published in all our 
spoke of the race as havi 
with a turn instead of stra

The Toronto bicycle dut 
their club rooms at about 
morning, Good Friday, for 
short run, and at about 2.3 
noon they will meet again 
the country if the weatb 
able.

case
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BRITTON BROS’,Grand Dis
play of Prize Meats.come

ftConcerning the Newfoundland difficulty 
the Montreal Gazette says : There can be, 
little doubt that the Newfoundland Owing to strict economy in the conduct 

of its business the Ætna Life Insurance 
Affects *34 Streams. 1 company claims to be able to furnish Life

Prom the Kingston Whig. and Endowment Insurance on more favor-
The principle of the forest and streams able terIjla to the public than most other 

bill has been established and no one will | tÏÏÜTdv u ij , „ 
have the hardihood to commit McLaren’s standard c^rt ^uld 
blunder and dispute it. A;k definition of Spectator Publishing Company 16 Dev St 
law it is very useful—it Juts a direct bear- New York mve* thl
thX province.1Cgal ” 234 8treanu in ican companies as a “Ratio to Total to-

__________ ^____________come, and shows the following average
™ A,ben a Fiddler. dotog^bMncB “ 40

From the New York Truth.
Poniatowski, the poor prince who has 

just married a rich American girl, would 
have been a fiddler if he hadn’t been a 
prince. And if be had been only a fiddler 
the rich American girl would not have 
been interested in him.

Rank at the White Houma.
From the St. Louis Globe Democrat.

A gentleman and a lady alternate around 
the table, and a man and his wife are 

j ways separated by as many seats as the 
, considerations of rank will permit.

That Is So.
From the Quebec Chronicle. I

. V' hile a short local concert may often 
being called independent. It is satisfac- be rendered very agreeable and pleasant, 
tory to know that one bright spot illu- °” th.e °.ther hand a long night of indifier-

ent singing and poor piano-playing may be 
converted into an evening of dismal hor- 
rors.

The public are cordially invited to visit 
Grand Display of Easter Meat on Easter Sat
urday and Monday. Really choice Prize 
Meat, Spring Lambs. Beef. Mutton, Yearling 
Lamb and Pork.

gov
ernment will meet this overture in a 
friendly spirit, and that a settlement on a 
basis fair to both parties will be arrived at. 
The trade in herrimrs is over for this sea
son, and no interest will suffer from the' 
Canadian compulsory inspection until Oc
tober next, when the new crop of fish ar
rives, and by that time the difficulty will, 
doubtless, be adjusted. In the meantime, 
all danger of iheretalialory measure threat
ened by Newfoundland being enforced is 
averted by the course adopted by the do 
minion government.

our trm&imWifi
k

That was the secret of this ac
tion, and of several others that were behind, 
waiting to see how the first would turn 
oat. They have been all disappointed— 
and justly so. It is all the 
creditable to Mr. Worts that he stood by 
his partner to the last. This is only 
of several dead-sets that have been made 
against them, but it has set the rest 
ample, and as there is no more foundation 
for the others than for Mara’s, the last has 
probably now been heard of them. Much 
has been said of late of “informers” and
'“bribers, ”bnt the stock-broking “squealer ' I with the ultramontaues is certainly 
ia a much more detestable animal. I portant, if true. But the cable despatch

referred to may prove 
comes to-day to be contradicted or at all

mBRITTON BROS., con
nected with such loans.

* All banks make these call loans, directly 
or indirectly. Some of the more cautious 
require the transfer of stock to a trustee or 
public officer. Your paper appears to find 

wise procedure. Should 
yon not rather commend it! I hold that 
it is injudicious for a bank to accept its 
own stock as a security. Nothing I have 
written is intended to contradict this. 
The bank'ng act, however, empowers a 
bank to refuse to transfer the stock of a 
borrower until debts due by him have been 
discharged. Is this not equal to a stock 
loan ! •< FAIR PLAY.

more 1m
THE BUTCHERS,

Stalls i 13 and 15 St. Lawrence 
Market,

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

* ;4;t5$e|F Jone ;

pu OU 
fault

> i
with thisan ex- fXfe'M:.::........

New York Life, of New York....
Travellers’, of Hartford...............
Union Mutual, of Portland........
United States, of New York.............

It is manifest that business 
! done without

Established for the cure of Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh of 
Nose, Throat and Lungs, Dys
pepsia and Liver Complaint, 
Cancer, Scrofula, Diseases of 
Skin, Diseases of Eye, Ear and 
Heart, Cancers and Tumors dis
solved by Electricity without the 
knife. Galvanism and Faradisnt 
in all their varions forms scien
tifically applied to the treatment 
of diseases of Women. Nervous 
exhaustion, nervous debility and 
kindred diseases.

Telephone commnnlcation with 
all parts of Ontario. Can be 
consulted by Telephone when 
desirable.

Send for oar treatise and list of 
questions. Address,

S. EDWARD McCULLT, M. D„ 
M.C.P.S.t1., M.C.P.S.<|., Proprie
tor, 271, 270 and 278 Jarvis. Cor. 
Gerrard St.. Toronto.

10-i1.5.0
.........13.2

' 16.3 ESTABLISHED 1857.24.3
At a meeting of the Royi 

•club at Guelph Monday 
officers were elected for the 
Sweetnam, captain; J. Li 
T. Hewer, treasurer; W 
Spalding and H. Griffin, 
xnittee.

1 he news that Bismarck has again broken cannot be
. some expenses, and that the

:-pense, other things equal, the bet
ter results to those insured with profits.

im-

of those tbat; loan!
Toronto, April 8, 1884.

O-
Butcher and Provision Dealer, 359 Yonge St 

A choice selectionof FRESH MEATS noted

.Y"1 0',rown make,andprer
toe b^ttoythe°tityWh0 haVe U8ed them b« 

Telephone Communication.

one
A Dangerous Gift.

Recent cable despatches say that Par
nell’s influence is on the wane, and we
know that there is open conflict between I The people of Quebec city want a rail- 
him and Davitt. It is said that James way bridge put over the river there, and in 
Stephen is trying to organise a new party, connection with this subject the Chronicle 
which will lie equally opposed to Parnell says As all the suggestions of the cost of 
on the one hand and to the dynamiters on the Victoria bridge at Montreal, lately,
the other. The main fact which shows have been wide of the mark, it is as well':
itself above the surface is that of opposi that our readers should be put right in the ..
tion to Parnell from several sections of the matter. On the authority of an officer of 21111 T °‘he^wl3e Prove mpntai
nationalist party. the company which built "the bridge and 2^2 wh°de81re t0 be m8truct"

A probable reason for this may be aug- who filled a responsible position at the diiT norit^ T that aurrou'’d Cana"
gested: That gift or testimonial of thirty time, we have to state that the enterprise ' ' * “ , f,'°m tbe Party
thousand pounds, given him by his admir- cost almost exactly six millions and a^uar- L^ritln^T'T' IT ^ ^ 
ers, has aroused jealousy. Other leaders ter of dollars. * been written on the subject, however,leave
of the Irish people there are, who do not --------------- —____________ me 80 b*tle to say that my condemnation
like to see him appropriating all the glory, I I he Montreal XX itness is with us on the °r bbe *wo offending members of the 
and a big pile of solid cash besides, while bread question. It says: “The bottom has “b>urtb estate" is indeed superfluous, 
they are getting comparatively nothing. ^aben out °f wheat. The price of flour is '^° ^le ordinary newspaper reader this 
His thirty thousand pounds may turn out down- *ble would suppose that we would cunDiot of interests (it would be hypocrisy 
to have been not merely a dangerous but a bave cheaper bread, that is one who has *° ca** bbem opinions) is productive of no
fatal gift, as far as his leadership of the Dot bved in Montreal long enough to know concern- But there are a class who take
Irish cause is concerned. Time will tell but brea<^ only follows Hour in its up- a certain pleasure in the perusal of a well

’ ward movements, but scorns it when .it ''rrîtten arti8le; an^ this class hare a right 
backslides It k - . ‘ ‘° be consulted. But what are these lead-
backsiides. It would be interesting to mg papers (sic.) of the province doing1'
know why bread is always dearer here Tlie answer requires no consideration. I 

Off tbe Track. than in Glasgow. A co-operative bakery «indelibly stamped upon the product of
Says the Winnipeg Times: would be a good move.” By the bv we ™e respective_ editors’ pens. One lov ers A Trll.nie r,»„.

T Hke 10 hea" 60methi"g '"or" aLut ^ s- the Toronto Ol^ j Montreal »nd I CHARLES BROW t Rflinternational side to the question that must the Toronto co-operative bakery soon the Imperial lexicon, while the other is do- 'Since the world began there has been ' New York ivxj-uu LI1ÜU IF 11 Uj UUijSffifeSÎMS-S l^titÎTJr!. ofthla STOCK EXCHANGES, amektoan^carriagb REPOSITORY,

thatG,asg„w uses thebe,t8fiourand ' rhi  ̂ « Adelaide St. E, Toronto,
»^^e^?«£f^eteïehde»Sr ha8 tbe ba8t aPP«>b-ted bakeries of any city -fleeted the Le and geimr^disposition ^ ^^RSONT, | CMtOgO Board Of Trade ~~-----------------------------------
baforun^in0 the otherî'cem peUed° the CMifeae ‘he thrae ki^ S„ i, bread be £Lno M Lrÿ “ * K T I S T . in grain and Provisions. f'ADDiAfUCl
rtYTM»» &t^e» tZlTJLuty qfT to te7 iï ita,ffUtT Braconlldhkbee- S King Street west. Toronto l *"* bought for cash or on j UnfiRlAullü !

Chinese and British governments]the former n,ul0r ™ qXiahty. The fleur that the abused for Ins remark in Vivian Grey that ----------------- ---------------------- ' cable quotations received. »
Kuarantoem^ the right of English ships and L>la^gow bakers go in foi1 is that made bvr 1 111 there is no honor.” I was for flfnilI flm-M i .).* _.nr toiler process from hard surinn wheJ ‘!“8 ‘-lined to doubt that accusa- llPUKlStOlieS ! IffllKlStnilB8 !l .*> TORONTO HTISEPT.

A'-tobawn.sooi.suppiythatveryartic.e | . .. , ^ ^
tifif’powirVc'mstrict'chiuese tniuiigraUon the ^ "1!^'t'8"tadl Îtoht^“îf V*** Ï ^ ^ortment to Sele.t | ^^gFaph StadCDtS’ iilStrUm811tS,
British government has a right to a word it, " ' ----------------- ”«bt If the Globe and Ma.l reflect pub- from. Lowest frites. ! .
the matter. Hank stork Loans. I ho opinion, I feel convinced that a state of _ ___ Kuil WHJ Sind Ï elesfiaph

Our contempoi-arv is off the track.«*No- ... ~ things exist which is quite undesirable. ' ~~^ o RK XI 1 yl pni ,_
l i . ï ■ , i • ï- lo Fit dor of The World. I I am glad to see you, sir, fearlesslv vin- I Stone Works, Esplanade footof i abody objec t, to making this country free Nik : Y«r opinions on bank stock loans dicating truth and denouncing thU Less I Jaryl8 s'treePt. ^ *"**»
to the Chinese, m the same way as China are not as broad and liberal in character as baJrbari8m- You have set up the stand- I ' ' ,

ESSSü*13 ™™g house
y . am s, taking « ork and wages and as security for a loan is forbidden in ttie ar?h.8' but those who, by plotting and 
■read from our own people. Those of our banking act. But is not the wisdom of the br.ibin«, for Place a“d power (when their 

I aoe-atiff language who enter China are but law upeu to nuestion * misdeeds come to light), bring
few in number, ami are limited to mei |,\ i, , . .... , ment by the people into contempt,

j ,, , . . , . 80 n e ' Except where taken us additional sc My object, however, is not to Hatter you
. .ants and their clerks, missionaries and entity for a debt due, no bank may hold but to try to reform the sinners. Advice 
IS-tiers. None of these classes take work ether hank stock. The principal reasons g°°d ffoir.whatever quarter it crimes, so

au iy iron. Chinese laborers, but on the for the insertion of this prohibitory clause I k!8 88 ^VPI' ot. thllt a‘*vice is sincere;
.o' ;rar.y create work for them, and pay the act aiv two, namely : (1 ) The »g. Jo. “ “ f''huml'l«<*ne,
tben, weu lor it too. The two cases U t sto  ̂ -

not parallel, and it seems astonishing that duced ; and (2) the value ot the .security I "“tber and devote their leading editori-
.nybody of common sense should talk as afforded to the creditors of a bank bv the i gJÎ’"'a .L °rltlcl8,m, of Pub,k men 

if they were. Give the Chinese exactly the “l1?ubl1e lability*,of stockholders wotUd be fô'r thèirmnntov to Sv.taT 
saum privileges ,u our country that we get toaT.^ J^ckl^Anydû TtT- f nou8eo“ tha"
m the,, .; that ought to be fair play and who understands the wonderful S^totHf l ^ w,ll,a^™'Pli«h in
nobody here would object to it. What is credit on which modern business is con- l A nr.l « i ««a K XV
"bjeoted tv ia something very different. ducted wil1 agree with me that the first I ’ " '
tf five thousand of our people were ad
mitted into Centon, and were there to dis- 
pleee ae many Chineee laborers and me 
el.anies, there would he rebellion and 

But if theyim 
penal government wants to give China

WESTERN CANADA BRANCH:

al- York Chambers, Cor. of Toronto 
. and Court Streets.

WM. H. ORK

i
events materially modified to-morrow. Trinity college school, 

looking forward to a brill 
season. The dates of ui 
thirteen fixtures hav-i air 
ranged. Its first match w] 
its own grounds May 24, w. 
juniors are to oppose th’ 

The îettiale six-days—t- 
■j—walking competition i 

England, was a decided su 
day 8000 people passed th, 
•tile. Miss Richards of ] 
out-footing her fourteen op 
20 miles. At 7 o’clock or 
-she had 201 mi'es 7 laps to 

The eight players 
the United

Partylsm In the Papers.

To the Editor of The World.
Your articles on current events 

have been the means of convincing me that 
at least one paper in Toronto is worthy of

Manager■SlK :
:

.. T.

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, e bc

British America Assurance Buildings,
rdPrl

SX/LL xThe Whirligig Will Avenge Them.
From the Toronto Mail.

-Life is too short HAVE YOU... t° waste it in scuffling
with unscrupulous men in political office, 
but it IS usually long enough to let the 
whirligig of time bring in its revenges.

selec1
Stateshalf of __ _______

that will shortly visit Euro] 
Richie and Grandt of the J 
Hodge of Princeton, Cotte 
™ A. Davis, Simson and 
of the Union club of Bostor 
lacrosse team, it is said, wil 
over to play a series of gam 
can clubs.

Sam. Day, the Birmingho 
to take part in the coming 
you-please contest at New 
sent over by the Moseley h 
32 yrs. old,stands 5 ft. S 
weighs 123k pounds. He 1 
weeks for training. His 
ances have been in scvei 
twelve hours a day—contest 
at these is 377 miles.

Made provision against an emergency in 
case of SICKNESS or ACCIDENT ? If not 
The INDUSTRIAL UNION offers you 
portunity of doing so at small cost.

Office 28 and 30 Toronto street Toronto 
Ont 4CKVTX WANTED. loronto,

Our One Hundred Dollar
AMERICAN MADE BUGGYSo Time for Divisions.

From the New York Sun, Dem.
The democratic party has other objects 

to accomplish than to split itself over the 
question of free trade or protection. Baby Carriages >Has More Style, Has More 

Duality, Has More Finish, Has 
Better Riding Qualities and is

(Members of the Tor-nto Stock Exchange, ^^«^^"Buggy1 a” thc^same 

Buy and sell on commission for cash or on KKy thC Sal"«
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto,

■f
STOCK BROKERS.Our People Mainly Dishonest.

from the Regina, .V. W. T„ Leader. 
That honest

such is the way the probabilities look
We are showing the Finest, 

Most Select and t’heapest Line of 
Baby Carriages ever offered to 
the ladies of Toronto. Come and 

our Immense Assortment.
NOTE OUR PRICES:

XVillow body, $3

present. men are probably in the 
minority in this great country is no doubt 
only too true.

price in Canada.
i

see

Little Dot, 
Little Emily, 
Little Dorritt, 
Little Harry, 
Little Eva, 
The Beatrice, 
The Princess, 
The Empress 
The Eugene, 
The Belle,
The Ida,
The Boston, 
The Toronto, 
The Favorite,

6 In answer to an interv 
Ross said : “ I rowed at 165 
harder for my race with 
ever did before. I -was 
win, and knew I must be as 
to defeat the Englishman, 
and stays well. You can 
now. What I want to do is 
little before commencing tr 
Wallace also said he rate 
sculler as about equal to J.

A meeting of the Mutua 
was held last night to tliei 
the following officers 
ensuing season: Pres., W. 
vice-pres., J. Ridley; sec.-ti 
lor, re-elected ; captain, .J, 
elected; committee, W. Lav 
gert, J; Davies. Messrs. T. 
And J. McClain of the New 
eliib were unanimously elec 
members of the club.

Twenty-five members attefi 
of the Tecumseh baseball tie 
Ont., on Tuesday vvening. 
to change the name of the el i 
dons of London,and to he kt 
no amateur club during the tc

do
do 6
do i
do 7 rSlat bodyT>

do 11I do
Willow body,

do 14
do 16
doGRAND SPRING OPENING. do
ds

Every Line Complete at wereSf

WM. DIZOIT’S,
63 & 65 ADELAIDE ST. WEST

THE HOUSE FURNISHER, 246
80AT T.

T. J. FRAlvin £ uC.
1*0 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.

(Next door to Grand's Horse Bazaar.)

Victorias of the latest English deign. 
Hansom l*a Carts for One Horse, 
ladles' Phaetons, Qneen and Albert

Styles.

PHYSICIANS* PHAETONS,
work*a”d durabI«. made especially for hard

VILLAGE CARTS

wE,D?LUR business buggies
Sh

eave a look 
Throngh Oar styles

134 BAY STREET.

LaSilMCK _ ^ .
grams. Tickets. Invitations, eto. T R A M W A V 

Commercial work at the lowest 1 11 n »» M I.
fdtlCSo , 246 ■ TVT fc-M _M ^ j|^_^ m m -

Handsome Langtry 
waves. Water waves, 
Bangs, Opera waves, 
Ladies' Wigs, Swit
ches. Gentlemen's 
W ige, Toupees, etc. 
Send for a bottle of 
Dorbnwend's 

Golden Hair Wash 
Producing a 
golden shade. |
W W JEXJBai U,

govern- KINGSTON ROAD /

• "d elected were: 
presidt iit, Jas. Pi iddis 1st x 
•Idhii McMartin 2nd vice-pri 
Trubileock secretary, Tlmmi 
iner, manageitient eornmii 
Jones, B ( . Mvt’ai n, F. 
Jam^d Gouinlock and J. 8."< 
the intention of the club t< 
tice game on G. od Friday, 
mit ting.

Two hundred and fifty of 1 
dred and seventy-five member 
rock lacrosse club, ex.-champi 
the annual meeting of the ofu 
evening last The secret 
showed tb*t during the year 
l>!a,yc'l El matches, winning 

. 4 Of these 4 were for th* d 
of ^vhiuh the tea n wm 3 an

fine

x>o
OF THE PARIS HAIR WORKS, 

ion . YOXGE STREE
Mr. Dotfenwend will be in Belleville, Dafoe

&\?a?dtwîth^eÆltScakndThUrada5’

TURNBULL & NICHOLSON, For April and up to Twenty-fourth of Mai
«OlNti EAST. COING M ■ciii'

LEA VKS THE DON RRIDGK | LEAVES BEN LAMONI)

1
\\ oodbine \ 10.30 “ 

only (11.10 “
12.00 “

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING,

ornamental painting,
Graining, Glazing and Paper 

Ganging, Etc.
I 9.40 “

have your12.50 p.m. A. G. HODGE200 KING SHEET E Woodbine (TORONTO. 1.20 p.m.
2.00 “ 

Weed bine < 3.15 “ 
e»ly \ 4.00 “ 

6.15 -

only <

vance money on simple notes ot u^ud, I 9 "«rrani.
trusting to the honor of obligiuite snd en- I r##P1# S*ve w%yT*%o eutbuitt* of

SPW 6 BEOS AND MATTRASSES.
stock. The hank» Wopld certainly tw in a I agreement, always run the risk of doing 
better position now if the law allowed them more injury than they set out to do

60S Queen street west,
Lato of 8t James’ Hotel).

»««Uer in Game and Poultry of 
all kinds in season. Fresh 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Perk, 

Bacon, Hams. Rutter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods al all Idnds, 

Relishes. Etc.

H HOSIER & CO.,
7.10 •
l« “ 

10.14 "■
repaired atts :Wloleeal. and Retail Maaufaetnreie ef

-ÏT7 {»» - !
or

JOHN B, LeKo \, MfiDAkrvi'
D*„v!.s.,Effs"

All work guar-

bloodehed immediately-. tne phamponshij^ m.. -,-" e It
5. T. • criu, met the pennant 

roffto-, or, Sept. 29. after hot 
> **r« and three -mouths, f

Woven Dlie tied. a Speelnlly.
lOXGE .Vf. TORONTO354 Fin*-via,* v..,rkn,rti ke»t

antood. r *
■xs.
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